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A Career to be Proud of for Louisa
Alpine Travel, North Wales largest independent coach operator has seen an increase
in the recruitment of coach drivers this year following the successful launch of a
recruitment drive started in early 2022 and an unprecedented demand for services.
During this recruitment drive Alpine Travel attended the Conwy Jobs Fair where a
number of potential employees attended the event with a view to becoming coach
drivers.
Louise Reynolds, one of the newest in the team at Alpine Travel tells her story of why
becoming a coach driver and changing her career was so important to her.
“After being a single mother and carer, I wanted something different, challenging, and
exciting to focus on. Joining Alpine has met all these things and I can honestly say
apart from having my daughter, it's the best thing I have ever done. Not one single day
is the same. I get to see places I would never get to see in any other job or in my life.
Alpine has totally changed mine and my daughter’s life, for the better. My colleagues
are fantastic and really supportive, and I love being around every single one of them.”
Chris Owens, Managing Director at Alpine Travel commented “When we first met
Louisa we were sure she’d make an excellent addition to our driving team, she was
enthusiastic and keen to learn, and her personality meant that we knew she would
achieve the high level of excellent customer service that our passengers enjoy on a
daily basis. Even though Louisa did not have a coach licence, our robust training
scheme has meant that just within a few months Louisa was on the road. I wish Louisa
all the very best in her career, which I know will go from strength to strength”.
For more information regarding the recruitment drive, and to find out more about job
vacancies visit https://www.alpine-travel.co.uk/Careers
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Alpine Travel, the largest independently owned coach operator in North Wales, is a
family-owned business that provides top-quality transportation services to local school
authorities, private clients, and chartered tour operators, while also operating opentop sightseeing buses, and marine Drive vintage tours. Alpine is a member of the
Confederation of Passenger Transport and Coach Marque.
For further information contact Beverley Cooke, email: Beverley.cooke@alpinetravel.co.uk
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